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Technology no substitute for video shooting skill
It used to be that videos were shot
using oftentimes clunky – always heavy
– recording equipment. Not anymore.
Today, whether they know it or not, almost
everybody carries a video camera in the
form of their mobile device. And Web
sites like YouTube, Vimeo and Facebook
offer users platforms to show off their
work. However, just because almost anyone can take videos doesn’t mean that
what they shoot is very good. Someone
who knows what it takes to make great
videos is Cory Byers, an instructor in the
department of mass communications at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
“It has allowed a lot more people access
to it and there is software available that
you can download, and apps for free that
let you edit and create music and add
effects and everything. So there are a lot
more possibilities now than there used
to be,” said Byers about today’s technologies. Yet, he added, the challenges of
creating good videos are as much artistic
as they are technical.
“You still have to learn to use the equipment properly,” he said. “Even though
everyone has a cell phone, most people
don’t know how to frame a shot correctly,
for example. And you can’t necessarily
control your iris with your phone. So
there is definitely that need for the technical knowhow, but there is always the
need for the artistry. You need somebody
who has a good idea. If you can have both
good technical and artistic storytelling,
then you have a winner.”
A native of Effingham, Ill., Byers
obtained his bachelor ’s and master ’s
degrees in advertising from the University
of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign and a
second master ’s in mass communications from Southern Illinois University
Carbondale. He explained his shift in
emphasis from advertising to video production as a logical evolution.
“I always liked creating things and
writing ads, but also liked getting my
hands into the actual production of things
as well, even more so than a graphic
designer, to not only to be able to write
commercials but also to shoot and edit the
whole process,” he said. “That is why I
shifted over into the production and then
combined those two into what I do now.”
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Professor Cory Byers at work.
But why did he decide to become a college
professor?
“My mom was a grade school teacher
for a long time and a principal,” he said.
“A lot of my aunts were teachers, and the
joke was that I was the first grandchild
on that side to go to college, so they
joked that I would be a teacher also. And
I had no interest in teaching whatsoever because I had seen my mom grading
papers late at night and that just didn’t
seem like something I was interested in.”

His ideas changed first when he went into
graduate school.
“When I was a teaching assistant I
started teaching commercial classes, editing classes, things that I like to do, and I
really enjoyed doing that,” he said. “So
they had an opening when I graduated
and I figured I would apply and see how
it went. It went really well so that is kind
of how I got into it.” Today, in addition to
teaching classes, Byers produces his own
video projects. And while he believes cre-

ativity is important, there is no substitute
for good planning.
“It really depends on the project,” he
said. “It depends on if you are doing a
documentary or a news piece or commercial, short film, or TV show. You really
need to have some sort of idea to start
with and have that written down.” He
added that a documentary might not need
to be as scripted as a commercial.
“You might have an outline with a
list of questions and things to shoot, but

SWIC honored as military-friendly school
For the Intelligencer
Southwestern Illinois College has been named
a 2015 Military Friendly School by Victory
Media, the leading media group for military
personnel transitioning into civilian life. SWIC
has been placed in the top 20 percent of colleges,
universities and trade schools in the country
that are doing the most to serve America’s
military service members, veterans and dependents as students and to ensure their success on
campus.
“We are proud to serve the largest student
veteran population of any public institution in
Illinois,” said President Georgia Costello, Ph.D.
“Supporting veterans and military families is
one of our top priorities. Not only do we assist
veterans and their dependents with obtaining
federal and state education benefits, we offer
additional support for long-term success.”
Among many outstanding attributes, SWIC
was recognized for its:

DRACULA
Continued from Page 1
Tickets are
$15 and can be
purchased
online
at
www.
WildeyTheatre.com or by calling
307-1750. Doors open at 1:30 p.m. for
the 2 p.m. showing and at 6 p.m. for
the 7 p.m. showing.
Bela Lugosi Jr. will tell stories
about his famous father, who died
in 1956, answer questions from the
audience and sign autographs.
The event appears to a perfect fit for Edwardsville, which is
known throughout the region for its
Halloween parade.
“There's no better time of year to
show ‘Dracula” than October," said
Friends of the Wildey spokesman SJ
Morrison. “There' a chill in the air
and the community is gearing up for
Halloween, which is a holiday that
Edwardsville has a lot fun with.”
After hosting stars from “The
Creature from the Black Lagoon”
and “To Kill A Mockingbird,” the
Friends of the Wildey is continuing
the tradition by hosting the son of
the man who made Dracula famous.
“We are honored to be hosting Bela
Lugosi Jr., who is an accomplished
attorney and a fascinating individual
in his own right. He will really provide some great insight into the life
and career of his legendary father,”
Morrison said. “Bela Lugosi was a
wonderful actor and was actually a
game-changer for classic cinema and
the horror movie genre. His Count
Dracula has informed every other
portrayal of the Count since 1931.”
Morrison said he expects the event
to resonate with young and old
alike, which is why the film is being
screened twice.
“We're hosting two showings
because the evening performance
will likely sell out and we want to
give families and senior citizens –

• New Veterans & Career Services center –
located on the Belleville Campus, this new student center allows the college to better serve our
students by featuring one-on-one personalized
assistance to process benefit requests and identify additional support needs, a student lounge,
and career services that help veterans transition
from the military to the civilian job market;
• VetSuccess on Campus counselor – SWIC is
one of just 94 schools nationwide to host a U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs counselor on
campus full time;
• Veteran New Student Orientation program
- assists veterans in their transition to the student community by providing an overview of
college programs, services and activities, introducing them to all the college staff that assist
with veteran services, integrating them with the
general
student veteran population through
workshop sessions, and fostering camaraderie
and
relationship-building through small
group dynamics;
• Annual Veteran Job Fair - attracts more than

who may not drive at night – an
opportunity to come to the Wildey
and enjoy the event during the day,”
Morrison said.
With Halloween as a backdrop,
those attending the event may dress
in costume.
“Moviegoers can definitely come
in costume if they'd like, but I don't
want people to feel pressured to do
so. That said, if there are individuals
who choose to dress up, I certainly
think it will add to the atmosphere of
the event,” Morrison said.
Further, he’s hoping to turn the
tables with this showing and paint
Dracula as the good guy.
“As a quirky twist, I'm going to be
encouraging the audience to cheer
for Dracula,” Morrison said. “It's
our little way of vindicating the
vampire and paying tribute to Mr.
Lugosi.”
Even the sponsors for the event
add an extra touch.
“We are grateful to Tom Saksa
at Saksa Funeral Homes and Steve
Hyten at the Edwardsville Oral
Surgery and Implant Center for providing very appropriate sponsors for
our event,” Morrison said. “If any
coffins are needed for an overnight
stay or any fangs need to be yanked,
we've got the right guys for the job!”
Appropriately themed treats will
be served during both events and
movie trivia, with prizes for the winners, will take place at 6:30 p.m.,
prior to the evening screening.
“Dracula” ranks as one of the top
horror movies of all time, spawning
a number of sequels.
In 2000, it was selected for preservation in the United States National
Film Registry by the Library of
Congress as being “culturally, historically, or aesthetically significant.”
All proceeds from Interview with
the Vampire's Son will benefit the
Wildey Theatre, a city-owned community performing arts theater located at 252 North Main St. in downtown Edwardsville.

100 employers and assists student veterans and
veteran alumni in securing employment and
advancement opportunities.
According to Victory Media, the colleges,
universities and trade schools on this year’s list
exhibit leading practices in the recruitment and
retention of students with military experience.
These schools have world-class programs and
policies for student support on campus, academic accreditation, credit policies, flexibility
and other services to those who served.
Now in its sixth year, the 2015 list of Military
Friendly Schools® was compiled through a
data-driven survey of more than 10,000 schools
nationwide approved for VA tuition funding.
The survey results that comprise the 2015 list
were independently tested by Ernst & Young
LLP based upon the weightings and methodology established by Victory Media.
For more information about veterans services offered at Southwestern Illinois College,
call 618-235-2700, ext. 5226, or visit swic.edu/
veterans.

you always need to be flexible,” he said.
“When you are on location you may
notice things that you had not planned on
and things that could make your piece a
lot better.”
For shooting commercials, he said, you
are always depending upon a budget. “So
you are deciding, can I take the extra time
to get this thing I just found or is it not
feasible with my budget? But usually you
want to be somewhat flexible with your
script just to make your project better.”
As he mentioned earlier, it is not just
hardware but also software that has
developed to the point that there are programs that allow video effects that were
unimaginable only a few years ago. And
the software programs also need to be
taught.
“The problem with that is that a lot
of these programs are fairly expensive
so we might not necessarily have access
to them,” he said. “But we definitely
show examples and talk about how they
did what they did. We definitely like to
expose our students to all of that, but
there is only so much you can teach in a
class, there is only so much you can cover
in one class. So it can be challenging to
figure out exactly what to teach them,
kind of how wide to throw our net basically.”
Byers is currently working on a documentary about the heroin problem in
Madison County. “Heroin has become a
huge problem in the last five or so years,
spreading out from the city into the suburbs and the Metro East area especially,”
he said. “There have been quite a few
deaths, so I’m working with a former student on a documentary about the issue.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville. His show,
“Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be
reached at College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

CHARGES
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The homeowners were on vacation when Hood and Perkins allegedly
broke into the home through the door connecting the basement to the rest of
the house.
Items stolen from the house include various pieces of jewelry, power tools
and lawn equipment.
An additional investigation found various items had been pawned in
Collinsville and a ring had been pawned in St. Louis.
A couple of the pieces of jewelry have been recovered as well as some of
the power tools.
Hood is currently in custody on a different warrant for possession of a
controlled substance in St. Louis County. The Maryville Police are awaiting
extradition.
Perkins is not currently in custody.
The Madison County State’s Attorney also charged Tavaris R. Peepers,
28, of Chicago, with one count of alleged burglary and one count of alleged
forgery on Sept. 19.
According to Howe, at 6:05 p.m. on Sept. 18, an employee of Hertz Car
Rental at 1 Mueller Dr. became suspicious when two females and two males
entered the business, using a credit card, which was described as not looking
quite right. The card, however, was approved.
Once the female who slide the card saw it was approved, two additional
vehicles were requested.
The employee became more suspicious and delayed the individuals until
she was able to call the Maryville Police Department.
When police arrived, the four subjects took off running. Three of the subjects got away, but after a short foot pursuit, Maryville Police apprehended
Peppers.
Two credit cards not belonging to the subject were allegedly found on his
person along with the driver’s license of the credit card holder.
Peppers has allegedly refused to cooperate with police.
Howe said they are still trying to identify the other three subjects.
Peppers was taken in custody and bond is set at $60,000.
Also, the Madison County State’s Attorney charged Nicholas S. Auburto,
20, of 9011 Rene Ave., Maryville, and a minor from Maryville with one count
of alleged felony theft over $500 on Sept. 19.
According to Howe, Auburto and the minor followed a UPS truck until it
made a delivery on the 300 block of West Zupan.
After the UPS truck left the area, Auburto allegedly approached the porch
and stole the package.
A neighbor had witnessed the theft and called police, but by the time police
responded, both subjects had left the area.
During the investigation the item was located at a pawnshop in Collinsville,
where surveillance footage showed the two to be allegedly in possession of
the package.
Neither of the subjects is in custody.
Howe said there have been no other reports of this type of theft happening
in Maryville or other surrounding communities.

TOWNSHIP
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Courtesy of the Wildey

Bela Lugosi and son, Bela Lugosi Jr., (who will be appearing
at the Wildey) in the 1950s.

The vote Tuesday was simply on whether or not to close the Hays Mallory
Building. On the agenda for next month is what to do with the adjacent
Edwardsville Township Building at 300 W. Park St. Trustees have previously
agreed to hire a commercial real estate appraiser who would value the properties “with and without existing structures.”
Krumeich said after the meeting that while he favors closing the Hays
Mallory Building “I am dead set against getting rid of the township office.”
The Hays Mallory Building has been used infrequently in recent years. Last
year Miles said they had been lucky to book two rentals a month. To break
even, he said at the time, the township would need to rent it out twice weekly
for a year.
With the building closed now, Edwardsville Township will begin rotating
its monthly meetings between three District 7 elementary schools: Glen
Carbon, Goshen and Albert Cassens.
Miles said he has met with District 7 Superintendent of Schools Ed
Hightower, who has agreed to provide the schools at no cost to the township.
“I believe this will actually increase the exposure the township receives by
moving these meetings closer to the residents,” Miles said.
The next Edwardsville Township meeting is at 7 p.m. Oct. 28 at Glen
Carbon Elementary School, located at 141 Birger Ave. in Glen Carbon.

